
 

 

 

Position:   Music Therapist 

Start Date:  Immediate opening 

Hours:   Full Time  8:45am – 5:15pm (M-F, weekends/evenings optional) 

Salary:  Competitive compensation based upon level of degree and experience 

Overview: Music4Life® [M4L] is seeking two individuals to become an essential, integral part of the team. Our 

music therapists are excellent musicians and highly motivated, organized and passionate about working with hospice, 

Substance Use Disorder, trauma, first-responders and veterans. Music therapists are responsible for time-sensitive 

clinical documentation, transportation, and professional communication working with these populations. M4L also 

works actively through online platforms including creative content featuring the team. 

Benefits:  

✓ Continuing Education including the accredited Music Medicine Practitioner 9-month training ($3000 value, 116 

CMTEs) 

✓ 32-hour paid minimum during caseload development 

✓ Access to a variety of company musical instruments with monthly purchase budget 

✓ Signing bonus to help with moving cost  

✓ Scheduling flexibility 

✓ Stipend for mileage/health insurance 

✓ Professional marketing tools (business cards, email, tel, brochures) 

✓ Weekly team meetings and peer supervision 

✓ Creative expression through podcasts 

✓ Paid vacation time, travel time, PTO and major holidays 

✓ Long-term employment benefits including promotions (based on merit), paid staff summer retreats 

Nevada license: 

✓ Apply online with pre-requisite MT-BC certification: https://dpbh.nv.gov/Reg/MusicTherapist/MusicTherapists-

Licensing/ 

✓ License fee reimbursed 

Location: Las Vegas / Clark County, Nevada 

Agency description: Music 4 Life, Inc. is a music therapy agency with 32-years of deep roots in the Las Vegas community 

serving multiple agency contracts throughout Southern Nevada in client homes, facilities, and telemedicine. M4L is 

changing the culture of music creation and music consumption, building resilience at the same time reducing anxiety 

and stress. We do this through the Music Medicine protocol, an innovative music therapy clinical approach, effective in 

music listening and active music-making interventions for telemedicine and in-person individual and group sessions. 

M4L is partnering with REMO, a hospital and university to publish research studies on the effectiveness of the Music 

Medicine protocol. All music therapists employed by M4L are certified Music Medicine Practitioners with drum circle 

facilitation and other music therapy approaches encouraged. 

Please send resume/CV with cover letter to judith@music4life.us 

Visit us at theMusic4Life.com 

 

Music 4 Life, Inc. 
3311 S. Rainbow Blvd, Suite 112, Las Vegas, NV 89146 

702-889-2881   THEMusic4Life.com 


